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 The Late Iron Age cemetery of Kemzeke/Kwakkel (prov. of East-Flanders, Belgium): ﬁ rst ra-
diocarbon dates on cremated bone and new insights in the funerary practices of the Iron Age
1. Introduction
In September-October 1988, J. Bourgeois (UGent) organized 
an excavation on a rectangular enclosure detected in 1986 
by aerial photography, conducted by J. Semey in the Waas-
land region. The aim was to investigate the structure (approx. 
20 m x 30 m) discovered from the air directly on the ground 
at Kem zeke (ﬁ g. 1). The excavation was supported by the for-
mer "Archeologische Dienst Waasland", nowadays "Erfpunt".
The excavation revealed a more complex image than seen on 
the aerial photographs (ﬁ g. 2). A small cremation cemetery 
with 12 burials was discovered. It contained eight so-called 
"bonepackgraves" (type C) (bloc d’ossements) and four burial 
pits with remains from the pyre and cremated bone (type E) 
(tombes à restes de bûcher) (for the cremation grave typo logy 
see De Mulder 2011; 2014). Not visible on the  aerial photo-
graphs was a quadrangular monument (monument 1) enclosing 
the small cemetery. The side of the ditch was 18,50 m. In a later 
phase, monument 2 (discovered by the aerial photographs) was 
constructed. It followed the same orientation as monument 1 
and cut through the ditch of the ﬁ rst enclosure.
The cemetery and the ﬁ rst enclosure were dated to the Early 
La Tène period (5th century BC) based on some ceramic ﬁ nds, 
especially the sharp angular pottery found in a few graves 
and in the inﬁ ll of the ditch (ﬁ g. 3). Monument 2 was dated 
younger, between the 5th century BC and the Roman period 
(Bourgeois 1991). Absolute dates were not available due to 
the lack of reliable charcoal and cremated bones could not be 
dated at that time.
2. Funerary changes during the Iron Age 
The transition from the urnﬁ elds of the Late Bronze Age and 
the Early Iron Age to the burial practices of the Late Iron Age is 
characterised by some important changes in the funerary land-
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scape. The large communal cemeteries disappear and small bu-
rial sites like Kemzeke/Kwakkel become more common (Bour-
geois 1989), although some larger sites still exist during the Late 
Iron Age, such as Lommel/Kattenbosch, which had its roots in 
the Early Iron Age and was in use until the Early La Tène period 
(De Laet & Mariën 1951). Next to small cemeteries, isolated 
cremation graves are also recorded as for example the Early La 
Tène urngrave of Waasmunster/Sombeke (De Laet 1982).
3. Radiocarbon dates
One of the goals of the CRUMBEL-project is to date for-
mer excavated sites where no absolute dates are available 
(see Dalle et al. 2019; Capuzzo et al. in press for more info). 
Within this framework, the cemetery of Kemzeke/Kwakkel 
is an interesting site to date as there is very little absolute 
chronological information available for necropolises from the 
Late Iron Age in Belgium. Two of the twelve graves (graves 
6 and 7 located within monument 1) were radiocarbon dated 
using a fragment of the diaphysis. Both cremations were so-
called "bonepackgraves" (type C).
Table 1. Overview of the features, sample material and dating results 
BP; the dates were calibrated using IntCal13 (Reimer et al. 2013).
Feature nr. Material Laboratory nr. uncal. BP cal. BC/AD (2σ)
Kemzeke/Kwakkel
Grave 6 Cremated bone RICH-27056 2046±25 161BC – 20AD
Grave 7 Cremated bone RICH-27017 2116±27 204 – 51BC
Ghent/Hogeweg
Grave 108 Cremated bone KIA-47941 2340±30 507 – 366BC
Grave 109 Cremated bone KIA-47943 2170±25 359 – 122BC
Dendermonde/Hoogveld
Ditch 113 Cremated bone KIA-45072 2130±25 347 – 57BC
Charcoal KIA-45050 2035±30 160BC – 50AD
Grave 43 Cremated bone KIA-45063 2035±30 160BC – 50AD
Grave 18 Cremated bone KIA-45059 2010±25 86BC – 58AD
Kontich/Duﬀ elsesteenweg
Grave 48 Charcoal KIA-42133 2275±40 404 – 207BC 
Grave 66 Charcoal KIA-42135 2250±35 396 – 206BC
Destelbergen
Grave 57 Cremated bone KIA-30042 2215±30 373 – 201BC
Grave 4 Cremated bone KIA-34909 2120±30 345 – 50 BC
Wijnegem/Blikstraat
Grave 130 Charcoal KIA-41940 2130±30 350 – 52BC
Ursel/Rozestraat
Grave 7 Charcoal IRPA-820 1975±65 391 – 116BC
Grave 8 Charcoal IRPA-821 1990±55 346BC – 55AD
Grave 9 Charcoal IRPA-1039 1905±35 159BC – 127AD
Grave 12 Charcoal IRPA-822 2070±55 159BC – 127AD
Grave 13 Charcoal IRPA-823 1990±55 168BC – 209AD
Grave 58 Charcoal IRPA-987 2200±50 36BC – 237AD
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Fig. 1. Localization of the site of Kemzeke/Kwakkel and the other cemeteries mentioned in this paper.
Fig. 2. Plan of the excavated features: 1. Monuments, 2. Cremation graves (after Bourgeois 1991).
The two radiocarbon dates (table 1) were surprising since 
both calcined bone fragments delivered a younger age (2nd 
century BC - 1st century AD) than the supposed typochro-
nological date (ﬁ g. 4) based on pottery fragments found in 
other graves (5th-4th century BC). Indeed, the two angular rim 
fragments found in grave 1 are typical for the Early Late Tène 
period. Identical ceramic ﬁ nds of the Early La Tène period 
have been found in the ditch of monument 1. These are typi-
cal of the second half of the 5th century BC but have also been 
found in contexts of the 4th century BC, as shown at the site of 
Denderbelle/Fonteintje (De Clercq et al. 2005). Both radio-
carbon dated graves, however, belong to the ﬁ nal phase of the 
Late Iron Age (Late La Tène) and grave 6 even to the begin-
ning of the Roman period covering a range from 200 BC until 
20 AD (2σ probability). This strongly suggests that the small 
cemetery of Kemzeke was in use much longer than originally 
thought and these new dates show that its existence covers 
the whole Late Iron Age. 
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Fig. 3. The few ceramic ﬁ nds from the graves used to date the site of 
Kemzeke/Kwakkel. 
Fig. 4. Calibrated radiocarbon dates on cremated bone or charcoal from the Late Iron Age cemeteries. 
Information about other cemeteries in the region was also 
limited for this period at the time of the excavation of Kem-
zeke. Due to recent research we can now compare the dates 
of Kemzeke with the radiocarbon results from other sites. 
At Ghent/Hogeweg, two of the four cremation graves were 
dated using a bone fragment (ﬁ g. 4). The oldest grave con-
tained the remains of three individuals and was dated to the 
4th century BC (grave 108). The other "bonepackgrave" was 
a bit younger and could be situated in the second half of the 
4th – 2nd century BC (grave109) (Dyselinck 2013). At the site 
of Dendermonde/Hoogveld, a cremated bone deposited in the 
ditch of a rectangular monument also dated to the middle of 
the 4th – middle of the 1st century BC (ditch 113). A charcoal 
fragment from the same inﬁ ll was younger but is probably a 
result of later activity near the monument. Two of the  burial 
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graves with pyre remains (type E) at Dendermonde have 
about the same date as grave 6 at Kemzeke (ﬁ g. 4) (Vande-
catsye & Laisnez 2010). The site of Ursel/Rozestraat has a 
long funerary and ritual occupation going back to the ﬁ nal 
Neolithic. During the Late Iron Age, a series of rectangular 
enclosures has been dug out on the site like in Kemzeke. Af-
terwards, a cremation cemetery with 68 burial deposits occu-
pies this area. A series of radiocarbon dates were obtained on 
charcoal from the cremations (ﬁ g. 4). These results showed 
that the cemetery starts after 400 BC but that its highlight of 
use is situated at the end of the Late Iron Age and during the 
Early Roman period.
Another new phenomenon that is discovered using radiocar-
bon dates on cremated is the presence of isolated cremation 
graves in former urnﬁ eld cemeteries of the Late Bronze Age – 
Early Iron Age. There are two examples from the urnﬁ eld at 
Destelbergen, but also the cemeteries at Kontich/Duﬀ else-
steenweg and Wijnegem/Blikstraaat in the region of Antwerp 
where younger cremation burials were found (ﬁ g. 4). These 
graves date between 400 BC and the beginning of the Roman 
period (De Mulder 2014).
4. Conclusion
Radiocarbon dating Late Iron Age cremated remains has 
 given new insight in the funerary practices of this period. The 
Fig. 5. The site of Ursel/Rozestraat. The Late Iron Age enclosures and cemetery are located in the North above the Bronze Age barrow (after 
Bourgeois et al. 1989).
radiocarbon dates from Kemzeke/Kwakkel, but also Ghent/
Hogeweg and Ursel/Rozestraat, demonstrate that these small 
cemeteries can cover a period of two to three centuries or 
more, which suggests that they are not permanently in use. 
Another aspect is the appearance of isolated cremation  burials 
in urnﬁ eld cemeteries during the Late Iron Age.
Further radiocarbon dating of these small cemeteries, which 
contain mostly so-called urnless cremations, will help us to 
document and understand the evolving funerary practices of 
the Late Iron Age communities.
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